
‘Kadiwa on Wheels’ generates P4.8 -Million for Davao farmers 
  
The current health emergency situation increased the demand for fruits and vegetables but while we have an 
enough supply for these agri commodities, market linkage is a challenge among farmers and consumers. 
Through the Department of Agriculture XI’s (DA-XI) ‘Kadiwa on Wheels’, farmers were now able to market 
their produce directly to the communities. 
  
“Since we started on April 3, we have facilitated 16 farmers’ associations that have members of about 600 
farmers/fishers. These farmers have delivered 24,800 kg of fruits, 20,000 kg of vegetables and 14,600 kg of 
meat, poultry and fish products to various barangays in Davao City,” said DA-XI market specialist Juvy Pregon. 
  
With the requests from barangay local government units (BLGUs), the agency has conducted 29 Kadiwa on 
Wheels market fairs and have earned our farmers P4.8-M gross sales. But for Pregon, there’s more to this 
initiative than just earning. 
“This iniative is not just to help farmers earn but also to contribute to the government's efforts in curbing the 
spread of coronavirus, residents don’t have to go to crowded public markets because we are bringing food 
products close to their home,” said DA-XI market specialist Juvy Pregon. 
  
Pregon said, among those who benefitted from the project are those ‘no work, no pay’ workers of a meat 
company as their major markets such as hotels and restaurants are shut down. 
  
“When they joined the Kadiwa, workers were able to earn out of the sales from various communities in Davao 
City,” Pregon said. 
  
With the massive demand of agri commodities and the need to follow strict quarantine protocols. Some 
BLGUs are now emulating the Kadiwa initiative. Brgy. Panacan through agriculture committee chair Roseller 
Bantugan is now organizing the same market fair in every purok in the community. 
Meanwhile, the Agribusiness and Marketing Division of DA-XI has set the schedule of Kadiwa on Wheels for 
this week which will be on April 25 in Brgys. Maa, Talomo (Royal Valley) and Lasang. 
  
Locals are required to bring their FM Pass, wear mask, bring eco-bag and practice social distancing as per 
ECQ guidelines.  
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